Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

TO_Young says:
::finally rests in seat::

CEO_Keorn says:
::In small workshop in ME::

Glax says:
::on the bridge mumbling about the TO::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Standing on the bridge overlooking damage reports::

EO_Porter says:
::at the ENG station on the bridge::

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Stands on the Bridge of his ship, examining their LRS::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::At OPS rerouting power::

TO_Young says:
EO: Report.

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Checking astrometric results::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Walks over to the CIV:: CIV: How are things going?

Glax says:
::looks for Jota::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
Self: Hope all these bloody ships run about the same way. ::pushes some more buttons::

FCO_Jarek says:
SO: I have a theory.

CEO_Keorn says:
::Steps out with CDT Keirnan in tow,  Heads to the M/ARC::

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Glances carefully about the Bridge he'd ordered to be cleared, it's consoles now evacuated::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Raises eyebrow::

EO_Porter says:
TO: We still have heavy damage, main power is still out, and warp drive is offline

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Fusion generators doing fine, rerouting power now.

FCO_Jarek says:
SO: If an anti Graviton beam got us here, then another may get us out....Please check it out.


TO_Young says:
EO: Impulse?

TO_Young says:
CIV: You ok at OPS?

CEO_Keorn says:
CDT: Now if we can only figure out a way to get enough power to this thing to begin the reconstruction.

EO_Porter says:
TO: impulse is online and ready to go sir.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::enters the Bridge, sees Wozincar:: Wozincar: I hear you have initiated talks with some outsider?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Sighs, easing himself into his seat, weary as to the decisions yet to come::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Turns around:: FCO: I don't advise we move.  They might destroy us.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Suggest we drop non-essential systems.

TO_Young says:
EO: How are transporters?

TO_Young says:
CIV: Do it.

CEO_Keorn says:
<CDT Keirnan> CEO: What options do we have?

SO_Nash says:
FCO: Working on it.

TO_Young says:
CTO: I agree.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Aye.

EO_Porter says:
TO: We'll need to reroute power from the Impulse fusion generator to get them operational, but they should still work sir.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Turns about, surprise etched into his features:: Holitarn: I--You... I ordered the Bridge cleared! ::Eases himself from his seat::

Glax says:
::wonders who's in charge now...if they only knew::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Drops some of the redundant systems::

TO_Young says:
EO: Ok make sure they can be turned on in a few seconds, just in case.


Host Holitarn says:
ACTION: Lights brighten for a few seconds, then dim back down. Consoles flicker all across the bridge, glowing in a dark blue "reduced power mode" state.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Lets his hands drop limply to his side:: Holitarn: I mean, sir--Sorry ::Sighs:: Yes, I have engaged in talks.

CEO_Keorn says:
CDT: The only things that can produce enough power are the shuttles.

CTO_Thomas says:
ALL: I suggest we use the Ram Scoops.  Is there any way we can move just enough for us to look like we are drifting but can suck the gas up around the ship?

EO_Porter says:
TO: Yes, sir. Initiating power link from the Impulse Engines to the Transporter.

CEO_Keorn says:
CDT: But they can't transfer the power to the ship the connections in the Shuttle Bay are one way.

TO_Young says:
EO: Don’t turn it on but be ready.

Glax says:
ALL: I think we need a good hardware depot.

Host Holitarn says:
@ Hmmph... ::eases himself also into a chair on the bridge, his withering face of an old scientist and politician fading in around him:: Wozincar: So who do we have now?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Glances towards a nearby SCI panel, noting the movements and procedures taken by the trapped Federation vessel::

TO_Young says:
FCO: Would thrusters do it?

EO_Porter says:
::working on the link:: They'll be ready.

CEO_Keorn says:
<CDT Keirnan> CEO: What about the umbilical hookups can we use them?

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: A "Federation" vessel, sir... They claim to belong to a group of "explorers" called Starfleet.

CEO_Keorn says:
::Howls out a laugh:: CDT: Some day you'll make a great engineer that is brilliant.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Hears CTO and wonders if plasma is really that much of a problem::

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: They destroyed our TAC emplacements, as well as our developmental stations!

CEO_Keorn says:
*Bridge* CEO to bridge.


TO_Young says:
SO: How are sensors?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Sighs:: Holitarn: They are seriously crippled, barely able to maintain life support...

Host Holitarn says:
@ Wozincar: Interesting. From where? I glanced quickly out the port hole... their ship looks both oddly crude and powerful. ::nods at the statement:: 17 years of bitter wars, 12 years of tactical development... 5 years of construction. That is a problem.

SO_Nash says:
::On bridge at SCI-2 concentrating scans on the R&D facility and the shipyard::

TO_Young says:
*CEO* Bridge here.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Curiously raises an eyebrow:: Holitarn: A mere "problem," sir?! Yes, sir, a problem it is... They are armed with some sort of torpedo delivery system, and energy-charged weapons they call "phasers."

CEO_Keorn says:
*TO* I need to use one or more of the shuttle craft for repairs.  Can I get some flight crew assigned for that purpose?

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: They are from a region of space they address as the "Alpha Quadrant."

TO_Young says:
*CEO* Go ahead make sure you keep me informed.

CTO_Thomas says:
::Walks back over to Tac1::

CEO_Keorn says:
*TO* Will do.

SO_Nash says:
:: starts running simulations on the anti-graviton pulse and then realizes that we probably don't have enough power to implement it::

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::shakes head:: Wozincar: Never heard of it. As for their armaments... that could be both bad, and a mixed blessing in disguise. You said they were crippled? How badly?

SO_Nash says:
FCO: I don't think we have enough power to implement an anti-graviton pulse.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Could we use thrusters to make it look like drifting?

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: ::Grits his teeth, holding back a bitter comment:: As stated, sir... They are barely able to withstand life support systems.

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* Paul, I could use your help in ME if you are free.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*: Yes, sir. I'll be right there.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: I can transfer secondary helm control power.

EO_Porter says:
CTO: Can you handle the transporter controls while I'm gone sir?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: I'm on thrusters only now

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: From what I have learned of them, they are a clever and deceitful people!

CTO_Thomas says:
EO: Aye.

CTO_Thomas says:
::Slaves Trans. Controls to Tac1::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: It can be rerouted in an instant if needed.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Make it look like drifting.

EO_Porter says:
::walks over to the ladder and starts the long climb down to ME::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Aye sir.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Done.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Open the collectors.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Glances back at the abandoned ENG station:: Holitarn: Hmm, I stand corrected, sir, it appears they have minimal power to their thrusters as well, and a few other "here and there" systems.

CTO_Thomas says:
FCO: Suck the plasma in slowly...don't give them an idea that we are doing it.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Collectors open.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Slow.

SO_Nash says:
:: awaiting orders that can be enacted in our current state::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: 1.2%/Min.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Continue.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Bolts to the SCI console a small alarm rings out on the station:: Holitarn: They are attempting to withdraw plasma from the vacuum of space, into their nacelles, somehow, sir!
Glax says:
::paces the bridge::

EO_Porter says:
::arrives in ME huffing and puffing:: CEO: I'm .... here ..... sir.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Aye sir.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::sits back in the chair... sighs... :: Wozincar: This is good and bad... For 17 years we have been at war with our mortal peers, the Nucharin, over a simple propulsion technology...

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Observes collection of plasma::

TO_Young says:
SO: Can we use the plasma as extra energy?

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: If my calculations are correct, they are on the verge of obtaining minimal power to primary systems!

CEO_Keorn says:
::Gives EO instructions for modifying a power coupling cable to transfer power from the shuttles to the ship via the umbilicals::

SO_Nash says:
TO: It is a possibility.

CTO_Thomas says:
OPS: Make sure the power readouts stay within normal levels.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Nods, some what forlorn:: Holitarn: Aye, sir... A senseless war to be sure...

TO_Young says:
SO: Look in to it.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Have been running some data through the main computer sir, about the polarity shifts of the alien vessel.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Checks filters and flow valves::

TO_Young says:
FCO: Yes?

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
CTO: ::Nods:: On it.

CEO_Keorn says:
EO: I am going to try and feed power to my regenerator via the shuttles, can you run the hookup procedure?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: They have some sort of modulating polarity shift when they appeared.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::drones on... not even hearing the statement:: We've spent 12 years developing a final-end solution to our problem... a tactical powerhouse capable of heading through interspatial corridors... Here comes this ship from nowhere, destroys our abilities.. Yet has all of what we sought for and more...

Glax says:
::does nothing to help...since no one asking::

SO_Nash says:
TO: Aye sir.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: I believe that’s how they transport through space.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: I'll head up to the shuttle bay and get to work on that cable. How many shuttles will we be draining?

TO_Young says:
FCO: Like an engine?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::As respectfully as possible, his teeth clenched:: Holitarn: Are you hearing a damn word I'm saying?!

SO_Nash says:
::runs simulations on the possible outcome of using plasma from this star system as an energy source::

CTO_Thomas says:
CIV: Alert me when the ram scoops are full.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Activates their wing disruptors and locks onto the ship::

CEO_Keorn says:
EO: Take 3 out, try and get as much power output from them as you can but make sure that you don't drain them completely.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Like a transspacial conduit engine, yes sir.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
CTO: I'm filtering and disbursing elements to the storage tanks.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::turns his head sharply:: Wozincar: Yes I have... But does it matter at the moment? Why destroy something that could replace what we've developed, and then some???

Glax says:
::glares at everyone on the bridge::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Looks at Tactical sensors:: TO: They're powering weapons.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Full stop.

Glax says:
::sighs loudly::
CIV_Jota_Knote says:
Self: ::Muttering:: At least that's what I think I’m doing.

TO_Young says:
CTO: Hail them.

SO_Nash says:
TO: I am detecting a weapons lock from the cruiser.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: All stop.

CTO_Thomas says:
::Hails the ship::

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: I understand, sir, but they may be able to regain power to their shields and weapons!

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Suggestion sir.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Yes? Also close the manifolds.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::His hand hovers nervously over the fire button, their nacelles targeted::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Manifolds closed.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
Self: Now this will make a great human interest story.  That is if we ever get home.

EO_Porter says:
::Start's climbing up to the Shuttlebay::

Host Holitarn says:
@ Wozincar: All the better!!! Did I not understand that you had brought aboard their immediate commanding officer to figure out what had transcribed?

CTO_Thomas says:
TO: No response.

SO_Nash says:
TO: Sir they are targeting our propulsion systems.

TO_Young says:
CTO: Keep trying.

TO_Young says:
SO: Any chance of shields?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Sighs, muttering to himself:: Holitarn: Yes, yes...

CTO_Thomas says:
::Initiates all channel hail::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Hit them with an anti graviton burst, a small one should do.

CTO_Thomas says:
COMM: Alien Ship: Please respond.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Shoot them?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: It will send them for a loop.

SO_Nash says:
TO: We will only get back some minimal shielding.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Shooting sir.

CTO_Thomas says:
FCO: Not very wise.

TO_Young says:
FCO: They will return fire though.

CO_Wozincar says:
@COM: Federation Vessel: This is the S.S. Ika'thar...

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: If they can.

TO_Young says:
FCO: They have the XO though.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: It will knock out their power for a time.

CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Receiving a response....on screen.  ::Transfers it to the viewscreen::

SO_Nash says:
TO: We will wipe out whatever energy we have left plus what we got from the plasma.

FCO_Jarek says:
Initiate transport lock.

CO_Wozincar says:
@COM:  Federation Vessel: I grow weary of your games. While your First Officer has been treated well, quite well indeed, do not think I'll hesitate in killing him.

TO_Young says:
COM: Ikatha: We have no intention of attacking you.

CEO_Keorn says:
*TO* I am going to use the power of the shuttles’ to power a repair device I have put together to fix the M/ARC so that I can bring main power back online, it will be essential that the power isn't rerouted to another location.

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Thinks of keeping suggestions to himself::

TO_Young says:
*CEO* Ok will do.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::stands up, walks down the steps to the viewing area:: ::in an eerie Weyoun-ish tone:: Wozincar: You are obviously not yourself today... Please, take the day off. ::turns the viewscreen::

CO_Wozincar says:
@COM: Federation Vessel: Great, glad to hear it. In that case, please flush out the plasma you have been gathering, and deposit it neatly into space.

TO_Young says:
SO: Make sure the CEO gets lots of power.

Glax says:
::while no one is looking....pulls out a little flask and takes a good shot...then hides it back::

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Space dust::

TO_Young says:
COM: Ok I will do that.

SO_Nash says:
TO: Aye sir.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Babbles on for a moment, finally acknowledging Holitarn and backing off, making a note of neatly dropping himself into his seat::

FCO_Jarek says:
SO: Please run a spectral analysis on this space dust.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Puts hands behind him while the CEO is doing his "thing"::

TO_Young says:
::looks at FCO:: FCO: Flush out the plasma.

SO_Nash says:
::routes as much power as possible to the CEO::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Flushing sir.

SO_Nash says:
FCO: Aye.

CTO_Thomas says:
::Thinks::

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Sarcastically mumbling to himself::

TO_Young says:
COM:ship: We are flushing now.

FCO_Jarek says:
:: Hopes this space dust contains hydrogen::

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::watches the odd ship comply... opens a side picture on the viewscreen displaying the external view:: Such an odd ship... Functionally abstract and symmetrical, yet sleek...


SO_Nash says:
::runs spectral analysis on the dust that makes up this area of space::

EO_Porter says:
::Arrives at Shuttlebay and starts working on the power transfer between the shuttles and the umbilicals::

CEO_Keorn says:
::Links device in place::

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: You're a diplomat, are you not? You're paid to do this sort of thing? Please, sir, by all means; do it!

TO_Young says:
CTO: Close comm link.

FCO_Jarek says:
SO: Any results yet?

Host Holitarn says:
@::slyly feels down to his pocket... realizes he forgot to bring his personal stun token...::

CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Aye. ::Cuts comm::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Cables in place.

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* Confirmed begin transfer.

TO_Young says:
Glax: Why don’t you go meet the CNS.

Glax says:
::hears his name::

TO_Young says:
Bridge: Suggestions.

Glax says:
TO: CNS?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Negative energy sir.

TO_Young says:
::looks at Glax:: Yes Glax.

Glax says:
Computer: Locate the CNS.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Anti protons.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Then how do we get away?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Remember the Borg and their Conduit for subspace travel?
TO_Young says:
FCO: Good idea.

TO_Young says:
FCO: How do we use it?

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::turns back to Wozincar, an unusually scientific face being displayed:: Wozincar: Such a beautiful piece of work, isn't it? The answer to everything we have, the proven prototype for the device that will return us to our glory... Here, delivered to us, needing us...

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Turn the ship 180 Degrees and let’s go for it.

CNS_Arianna says:
::looks around sickbay to see if there is anything to be done::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Have we heard from the XO recently?

TO_Young says:
CIV: Nope.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Gravimetric distortion beam.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Frowns::

Glax says:
<COMPUTER> CNS Arianna is in Sick Bay.

CO_Wozincar says:
@Holitarn: Yes, yes... Please, reason with them, or whatever it is you do.

FCO_Jarek says:
100,000 Km ahead.

Host Holitarn says:
ACTION: Glax starts getting a headache... seeing computer displays and bulkheads that aren't really there

TO_Young says:
FCO: What if we used a anti gaviton beam, got the XO, then do that?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: However we must retrieve our XO first.

Glax says:
::turns around and enters the TL:: TL: SB.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
Self: Great, XO held hostage and the CO stuck in sickbay.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: In theory it should work, as in the mirror effect.

CTO_Thomas says:
SO: What are their weapons and shields based on?


FCO_Jarek says:
TO: That got us here to begin with.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Start working on it.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Computing method now.

EO_Porter says:
::boards a shuttle and begins the launch sequence:: *Bridge*  Request launch clearance to go and set up the power transfer link.

Glax says:
::head pounding a little from too much ....well I should know better::

CTO_Thomas says:
*EO* Request Granted.

CNS_Arianna says:
::Checks on XO while in sickbay::

SO_Nash says:
FCO: I am having problems.

Glax says:
::arrives at Sick Bay... enters::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: We will have 7 seconds to get the XO Back once we initiate the beam.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Can we do that?

EO_Porter says:
%::pilots shuttle outside and maneuvers it to the umbilical connection points.::

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::turns back around, touches a few buttons on the main console... and sends out a new hail::

CNS_Arianna says:
::sees the well known trouble maker Glax enter sickbay::

Glax says:
::notices the CO still lying on the Bio bed and the CNS standing in the other room::

CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Receiving comm from the ship.  On screen.

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Yes?

Glax says:
CNS: ::walking to her...:: I think we met before.

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* Notify me when power transfer is ready.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: We need some more power.

EO_Porter says:
%::Sets up the power linkage.::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Attempting a transporter lock on the XO.

CNS_Arianna says:
Glax:  Yes I think we have.

TO_Young says:
FCO: We better wait then.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: May I work with Engineering sir?

TO_Young says:
CIV: No don’t!

Host Holitarn says:
ACTION: Lock fails

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Pulls hands back::

CTO_Thomas says:
CIV: I have the controls.

CTO_Thomas says:
CIV: Don't worry.  ::Smiles::

EO_Porter says:
% COM:Triton: CEO: Link established. Transfer in progress.

CNS_Arianna says:
Glax: Are you feeling ok?

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* Acknowledge.

CEO_Keorn says:
::feeds power into the repair device slowly, feeling out the tolerances of the device::

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::hears a beep...ignores it:: COMM: Triton: Unknown vessel... May I present myself. I am Senior Research Coordinator J'ralt Holitarn.

Glax says:
CNS: I think you were just promoted to head CNS? ::pauses:: Not really?

CEO_Keorn says:
::finds optimal level for device and sets::

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: and I am Tactical officer Young.

CNS_Arianna says:
Glax. ::smiles:: Yes I was, can I help?

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Do you have something to talk about?


Glax says:
CNS: My problems are way beyond help... ::grins::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Thinks, guess I didn't learn as much as I thought I had::

Glax says:
::thinks that the CNS looks very nice..::

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::ponders... Tactical...:: COMM: Alien Ship: Yes, yes.. Mr. Young.  I believe we may be able to help you, but also we need your help.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: They are baffled sir.

CNS_Arianna says:
Glax: Now that I knew, but I would still like to try. ::smiling::

CEO_Keorn says:
Computer: Computer estimate time to repair.

CTO_Thomas says:
::Raises eyebrow::

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Ok then, We do need your help, uh what do you need?

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: ::Whispers:: Uh, prime directive sir.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Baffled? Really?

Host Holitarn says:
<Computer> CEO: Current regeneration estimates at 2 weeks 6 days, 14 hours.

Glax says:
CNS: Maybe if you rub here...::points to neck and shoulders:: It might relieve my pain.

TO_Young says:
CIV: Thanks.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: They wish the upper hand, and are inferior in design.

CEO_Keorn says:
*TO* Computer estimates 3 weeks to regeneration.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Hmm I see.

TO_Young says:
*CEO* Thank you.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: I sense they love to bargain.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Like our friends the Ferengi.


CTO_Thomas says:
FCO: Not some of them.

TO_Young says:
FCO: Do you think that’s good?

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* The shuttles have to last don't use them up, the repair is going to take 3 weeks.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::sighs:: COMM: Alien Ship: You seem to have, incapacitated, nearly 12 years of our research and construction designs. Yet at the same time, you have managed to disable yourself rather severely. However, I believe we may be able to assist in restoration of whatever systems we can determine the nature of. Would you allow me to come aboard and study you while your Senior Officer remains here for talks?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Could work to our advantage.

CNS_Arianna says:
Glax: ::pauses:: Well uh well that is not exactly the help I meant, but I guess it can do no harm.

CEO_Keorn says:
*EO* Set the computers for remote piloting and transport back.

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: It sounds like a good idea, how would you get here?

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Shakes head, not sure this is the best idea::

EO_Porter says:
% COM:Triton: CEO: Acknowledged. Powering down all non essential systems.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
TO: Mr. Young, might I suggest trying to revive the CO?

TO_Young says:
CIV: Yes good idea tell sickbay.

Host Holitarn says:
@ COM: Alien Ship: Obviously if we were able to get your Senior Officer off of your ship, do you not believe we have the ability to go over to your ship also? ::is somewhat intrigued by these people::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: While their shields are down, transport our XO aboard and let’s leave.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
*Sickbay* Revive the CO immediately.

EO_Porter says:
%::sets the shuttle on autopilot and steps onto the transporter and beams back to the ship::

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Could I get back to you on this? Can I call you back later?

CTO_Thomas says:
::Glares at the FCO::

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: They want on our ship sir.
Glax says:
CNS: ::positioning himself backwards:: Thanks....::feeling her soft but firm hands massage his neck and shoulders:: Ohhhhh..that is good.....Don't stop....::relaxing...forgetting his recent troubles::

TO_Young says:
FCO: Bad or good?

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Not good.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
<EMH>::Applies hypo to Winters neck::

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Let me talk with my  commanding officer if he ok.

Glax says:
::notices the CO moving:: CNS: Wait.

Glax says:
CO: Captain, you awake?

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::two ridges above his eyes turn... caught off-guard:: COMM: Alien Ship: Umm... Uh... I do believe that is possible. ::looks over at the current tactical maps, sees they don't have much time, days maybe only:: But it would be better to get talks underway as soon as possible.

SO_Nash says:
::prepares Science stations for automatic shutdown in case of boarding::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Notices the perplexed look on the aliens face::

CO_Winters says:
Glax: No.

CNS_Arianna says:
:: runs to check on the CO::

CEO_Keorn says:
EO: Good job out there.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::hits a button:: Wozincar: They are truly a peculiar people...

TO_Young says:
COMM: Ship: Ok give me a minute here.

TO_Young says:
*EMH* Is the CO awake?

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Sighs:: Holitarn: And you're just discovering this? ::Shakes his head::

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Thank you sir. Do you need me for anything else or should I go back to the bridge?

Glax says:
*Bridge* This is Glax in Sick Bay.. He's alive!!!!!!

CTO_Thomas says:
::Switches view screen to external view::

TO_Young says:
*CO* Sir are you there?

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Shudders at Glax shouting into the Comm system::

CEO_Keorn says:
EO: I have to stay here and monitor the repair, go ahead and take the bridge station.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Aye sir.

FCO_Jarek says:
TO: Sir we have a window of opportunity.

CO_Winters says:
*TO* Yes, Mr. Young, I have a rather large headache.

Host Holitarn says:
@ ::gives a serious glare at Wozincar:: Wozincar: When their Senior Officer is rested, show him around our ship. This may be our best bet yet to turn the tides... I'm going over to their ship. ::walks up to a pad and hits a button::

Glax says:
::winks at the CNS...hoping we'll resume this session soon::

EO_Porter says:
::Begins the long climb back up to the bridge::

CEO_Keorn says:
CDT: Keirnan go and get some sleep, you and I will take rotating shifts monitoring the repair.

TO_Young says:
*CO* Can I beam you to the bridge?

Host Holitarn says:
ACTION: Holitarn "beams" over to Triton

Glax says:
CO: Lay still for a second.

CO_Wozincar says:
@::Wearily nods, easing himself from his chair, wiping at his brow::

CO_Winters says:
*TO* I will take the turbolift Mr. Young.

CTO_Thomas says:
ALL: The Alien diplomat is now on deck 11.

TO_Young says:
*CO* I am afraid they are down.

CNS_Arianna says:
::now what have I done, smiling at Glax:::

CO_Winters says:
:: watches out of sickbay into the nearest turbolift, that is, as always conveniently waiting ::

CEO_Keorn says:
<CDT Keirnan> CEO; Aye sir.

CO_Winters says:
:: of course the doors don't open ::

EO_Porter says:
::mutters to himself "why does climbing up have to be harder than going down?"::

CNS_Arianna says:
CO: Let me help, don’t move just yet.

Glax says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

TO_Young says:
CTO: Take the bridge I am going to go meet him.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Checks console:: TO: Sorry sir, forgot to tell you the turbolifts are online now.

CO_Winters says:
*TO* Are the transporters working?

CTO_Thomas says:
TO: Aye.

CNS_Arianna says:
::watches the EMH check out the CO::

EMH says:
ALL: State the nature.......

Host Holitarn says:
::arrives on the ship... looks around... rather amazed at the total combination of technology they had just developed and other systems that they had known for years...:: Astounding...

TO_Young says:
CIV: Thanks.

CO_Winters says:
CNS: I have to get to the bridge. Trust me.

TO_Young says:
*CO* The TL’s are now online.

CEO_Keorn says:
CPO: CPO Joal, I need someone who can rotate with me and Cdt Keirnan.  You up for the job?

TO_Young says:
::goes to deck 11::

EMH says:
CO: Well, well if it's not my patient who awakes...

CEO_Keorn says:
<CPO Joal> CEO: Yes sir.

CNS_Arianna says:
CO: I do trust you sir but please wait until you are cleared.
CEO_Keorn says:
::Explains the device and teaches CPO how to monitor it::

EO_Porter says:
::arrives on the bridge and moves to the ENG station to monitor the power transfer::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Walks over to the middle of the bridge.:: *CEO* Report.

TO_Young says:
::finds the diplomat::

EMH says:
::performs a diagnostic and a brain scan::

CO_Winters says:
CNS: That thing in there couldn't cure a hang nail. Why do you think I was here so long :: smiles :: I need to get to the bridge.

CEO_Keorn says:
*CTO* ME here, what can I do for you?

Host Holitarn says:
::starts walking down the corridor... noticing how low the lighting is::

TO_Young says:
Diplomat: Hello?

EMH says:
CO: One minute....please...

Host Holitarn says:
::startled...turns around::

CTO_Thomas says:
*CEO* What is the status of our power?

CNS_Arianna says:
CO: Ok sir with your permission I will come with you.

CO_Winters says:
:: the turbolift doors open and Winters steps in ::

TO_Young says:
Holitarn: I am Young.

CO_Winters says:
CNS: Hurry along.

CNS_Arianna says:
CO: Yes sir.

EMH says:
CO: Alright..you may return to your duties..but I stress that you don't overwork yourself...

CEO_Keorn says:
*CTO* Power levels are on an as needed basis.

CO_Winters says:
TL: Bridge.


EMH says:
<Glax> ::thinks he's not ready to go back...but ahh well::

CTO_Thomas says:
*CEO* What systems are currently using power?

TO_Young says:
Holitarn:will you follow me to the observation room?

Host Holitarn says:
::looks at Young:: TO: Pleased to meet you Mr. Young... But.. ::looks at the buttons on his neck:: Are you the most senior person onboard?

CO_Winters says:
CNS: Turbolift seems a little slow.

CNS_Arianna says:
::remembers Glax waiting in sickbay::

CNS_Arianna says:
CO: Yes sir, but at least it is working again.

TO_Young says:
Holitarn: Nope not at all I will meet you with the Captain.

CO_Winters says:
:: doors pop open :: CNS: Aw, there we are. :: walks onto the bridge ::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Notices the CO:: CO: Welcome Back sir.

CEO_Keorn says:
*CTO* Life support, SIF, IDF, Impulse, thrusters, and sensors are using the majority of the power.

Host Holitarn says:
::gives a slight shrug... starts walking::

TO_Young says:
*CO* Can you meet me and the diplomat in the observation lounge?

EMH says:
::looks around:: Self: Well if no one needs me I’ll return to my holoworld.

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
::Wonders why the TO didn't take back the OPS station::

CO_Winters says:
:: puts finger in front of mouth :: CTO: SHhh!!

TO_Young says:
TL: Observation lounge.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Thank-you. I have a headache.

Glax says:
::sees the EMH disappearing::

CTO_Thomas says:
::Puzzled:: CO: Oh.

EO_Porter says:
::detects a minor fluctuation in the power transfer, and corrects for it::

SO_Nash says:
::looks to TL and notices the Captain’s gesture and bites tongue::

CNS_Arianna says:
::wonders what type of trouble Glax will find now::

CO_Winters says:
All: Who has the bridge?

CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Me sir.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Then by all means. Report.

TO_Young says:
::steps in to room with diplomat::

CIV_Jota_Knote says:
Self: A few more hours and I might just get the hang of this.

SO_Nash says:
::Helping EO monitor power given to engineering::

CEO_Keorn says:
*CTO* If other systems are needed I suggest taking impulse offline.

TO_Young says:
Holitarn: Sit down the Captain will be here in a moment.

Host Holitarn says:
::looking around all the way... absolutely astounded::

Glax says:
::looks for the CNS:: Self: Where did she go???

FCO_Jarek says:
CO: Helm control functioning at minimal power sir.

CTO_Thomas says:
CO: Main power is down, Warp core is down, our XO is on their ship, and we have tried numerous times to get rid of the plasma floating around the ship.

Host Holitarn says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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